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10 Glossodia Way, Mickleham, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 448 m2 Type: House

Silva Younan

0455631680

https://realsearch.com.au/house-10-glossodia-way-mickleham-vic-3064
https://realsearch.com.au/silva-younan-real-estate-agent-from-maple-real-estate-roxburgh-park


Auction 13th July @12pm - $860k - $920k

When it comes to fantastic family living, you'll be searching high and low to find anything else that comes close to this

brand-new masterpiece. Beyond the impressive facade, you'll find that this location is one you cannot miss. Just off Grand

Boulevard and on the boarder of Craigieburn with all the local amenities just a walk away, epitomises on luxurious

suburban living.Step into the heart of the home, where the kitchen reigns supreme. A one of a kind stone has been used

that has taken inspiration from the Taj Mahal white marble, 'Mahal Ivory' a true beauty. A marvel of modern design

boasting a curated 2 pack kitchen with a feature that grabs your attention to the curved range hood complemented by the

arch and curved island bench. A 900mm stove and oven, integrated dishwasher, a walk-in pantry and a skylight that rains

light into the kitchen is all you need to complete the dream.Open plan living and dining is what Glossodia has to offer. The

entertainers dream with space to hold all your events big or small as well as a second living and an outdoor zone created

for the warm summer days for every bbq lover. The spacious living zone includes a gas fireplace and a racked ceiling, the

attention to detail is unmatched.Beyond the heart of the home discover the master deluxe with a cathedral ceiling to

create height and complemented with a large window. A spacious walk in robe and an ensuite with HIS&HERS basins,

large shower with wall niche + WC.Second master includes a walk in robe and an ensuite with floor to ceiling tiles as well

as a large shower with a wall niche + WC. Additional 2 other bedrooms with mirrored build in robes and a central

bathroom to share including a bathtub, single basin, large shower + WC. A seperate powder room positioned perfectly for

guests, is a luxury of its own.ADDITIONAL FEATURES:| Landry with a large amount of storage and outdoor access | Linen

closet| Herringbone floorboards | 3 Meter ceiling upon entrance | Curved walls and arches | Study with a built in desk |

Stacker doors | Alarm system | Refrigerated cooling + heating | Double garage with outdoor access | Blinds and Sheer

Curtains | Low maintenance yards and more.Pre-Register for Inspections!For all enquiries, reach out to Silva on 0455 631

680!


